REGISTER NOW!!!

Public Health Summer Institute 2018
“Data Analytics”

2-Day: SAS for Beginners
August 13-14 (Mon.-Tues.) 9:00 am-4:00 pm; University of Memphis Clement Hall (Room 219)
Vikki Nolan, DSc, MPH
This interactive session will provide an introduction to SAS with practice writing code, performing basic data manipulations, and using basic SAS procedures to summarize a dataset. (Perfect for those with no previous experience or knowledge of SAS!)
Limited to 30 participants. $200/person (includes parking in Zach Curlin garage)
CPH continuing education available

1-Day: Intermediate/Advanced SAS
August 15 (Wed.) 9:00 am- 4:00 pm; University of Memphis Clement Hall (Room 219)
George Relyea, MS
This workshop will provide experience in the use of SAS to inform research. (Ideal for those who have basic knowledge of SAS.)
Limited to 30 participants. $100/person (includes parking in Zach Curlin garage)
CPH continuing education available

2-Day: “R”
August 16-17 (Thurs.-Fri.) 9:00 am- 4:00 pm; University of Memphis Clement Hall (Room 219)
Meredith Ray, PhD
This introduction to R provides hands-on experience creating coding for manipulating, analyzing, and presenting data using R.
Limited to 30 participants. $200/person (includes parking in Zach Curlin garage)
CPH continuing education available

The registration and payment link is available at
https://secure.touchnet.com/C20227_ustores/web/store_main.jsp?STOREID=68&SINGLESTORE=true

For information please contact Dr. Marian Levy mlevy@memphis.edu 901.678.4514